YOUR VERY SPECIAL DAY.
YOUR WAY.
We have a variety of packages available to
you but if you prefer, why not build your own
bespoke package from the options available.
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WEDDING PACKAGE A

£2000

The package will include the following based on 35 guests for the day reception and 50 guests for the evening.

Dedicated wedding coordinator

Post box

Red carpet arrival

1 favour per guest

Civil ceremony room hire

Master of ceremonies

Martini glass or fish bowl with 2 floating flowers
and candles or Hurricane vase with candle and
petals, mirrored plate, t-light candles, table
crystals (minimum of 8 guests per table)

1 glass of Bucks fizz on arrival

White chair covers with sash and table runner,
colour of your choice day reception only

Three course wedding breakfast
1 glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy
couple
Evening buffet

White table linen

Disco

Round or square base cake stand with knife

A complimentary deluxe bedroom for the
happy couple on their wedding night*

Personalised table plan
Menu cards
Silver Mr & Mrs sign for the top table
*Accommodation to include breakfast.

MENU OPTIONS
Select one option from each course. One set menu must be selected with the exception of
vegetarian and special dietary requirements.

STARTER

DESSERT

Leek and potato soup with herb croutons

Warm apple tart with vanilla ice cream

Salmon terrine with fennel salad and citrus
dressing

Vanilla cheesecake with compote of berries

Fan of melon served with berries and a fruit
coulis
MAIN COURSE
Roast breast of chicken with casserole of
vegetables and crushed potatoes with
mushroom and tarragon sauce

Eton mess
Selection of teas, coffee and petit fours
EVENING BUFFET
Choose from either of the below options
served with potato wedges & salad:

Roast loin of pork with boulangere potatoes ,
roast parsnips and sage gravy

Roasted turkey bap served with cranberry and
onion stuffing

Herb crusted cod with minted pea puree and
fondant potatoes

Roasted slow cooked pork bap servedwith
apple sauce.

Additional guests will be charged at £36.00 per person day reception and £12.95 per person evening reception.
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WEDDING PACKAGE B

£3200

The package will include the following based on 40 guests for the day reception and 80 guests for the evening

Dedicated wedding coordinator

Menu cards

Red carpet arrival

Post box

Civil ceremony room hire

1 favour per guest

Martini glass with 2 floating flowers and
candles or small silver, white or copper lantern
with candle or tall glass votive triple vase with
mirrored plate or book display with pearls,
2 vases with fake flowers and 2 books on a
wood base t-light candles and table crystals
(minimum of 8 guests per table)

Master of ceremonies

White chair covers with sash and table runner,
colour of your choice day reception only

1 glass of prosecco/bottled beer on arrival
Three course wedding breakfast
1 glass of house white or red wine to be served
with the meal
1 glass of sparkling wine to toast happy couple
Evening buffet

Silver Mr & Mrs sign for the top table with petals Cluster of 3 balloons for the evening tables x 5
with table decorations being used from the day
White linen
reception (max 10 tables)
2 ball top bay trees
Disco
Round or square base cake stand with knife
Personalised table plan

A complimentary deluxe bedroom for the
happy couple on their wedding night*

*Accommodation to include breakfast.

MENU OPTIONS
Select one option from each course. One set menu must be selected with the exception of
vegetarian and special dietary requirements.

STARTER

DESSERT

Tomato and red pepper soup

Warm rhubarb crumble served with custard

Herb roasted salmon and potato salad with dill Sticky toffee pudding with a
butterscotch sauce
dressing
Mozaic of seasonal melon and berries with
mango and Malibu dressing

Profiteroles with a warm chocolate and
brandy Sauce

Ham hock terrine with pease pudding and
crisp bread

Lemon tart with a strawberry compote

MAIN COURSE
Supreme of chicken rossini with braised leeks
and boulangere potatoes with madeira sauce
Roast loin of pork with sage mash, roast carrots,
buttered cabbage and leeks
Roast shoulder of lamb with roasted root
vegetables, boulangere potatoes and
rosemary jus
Pan seared salmon in a herb butter cream sauce
with new potatoes and honey roasted carrots
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Selection of teas, coffee and petit fours
EVENING BUFFET
Choose 5 items from our evening buffet
menu: 4 finger and 1 fork options.
Additional guests will be charged at £43.00 per person day
reception and £16.95 per person evening reception.
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WEDDING PACKAGE C

£4300

The package will include the following based on 50 guests for the day reception and 100 guests for the evening.

Dedicated wedding coordinator
Red carpet arrival
Civil ceremony room hire
Large silver, black or gold candelabra with
candle or large copper or white lantern with
candle and green foliage with mirrored plate
or jug with fresh flowers or book display with
pearls, 2 vases with fake flowers and 2 books
on a wood base t-light candles and table
crystals (minimum of 8 guests per table)
White chair covers with sash and table runner,
colour of your choice day reception only
Wooden log long and low with fresh flowers
top table
White table linen
2 spiral bay trees
Starlight backdrop
Round or square base cake stand with knife
Personalised table plan
Menu cards

Post box
1 favour per guest
Master of ceremonies
1 glass of prosecco, bottled beer, Pimms or
bellinis on arrival
Three course wedding breakfast
1 glass of house red or white wine to be
served with the meal
1 glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy
couple
Evening buffet
Cluster of 3 balloons for the evening tables x5
with table decorations being used from the
day reception (max 10 tables)
Confetti, bubbles and party poppers eve only
Disco
A complimentary executive bedroom for the
happy couple on their wedding night*
*Accommodation to include breakfast.

MENU OPTIONS
Select one option from each course. One set menu must be selected with the exception of
vegetarian and special dietary requirements.

STARTER

DESSERT

Goats cheese rolled in oats with a cranberry
sauce

Chocolate fudge cake with chantilly cream

Minestrone soup with parmesan croute
Chicken chicory, black grapes and walnut
salad with a honey mustard dressing

Tiramisu slice with a chocolate brandy sauce
Strawberry Eton mess
Treacle tart served with vanilla ice cream

Flaked salmon with crushed new potatoes
pea shoots and dill crème fraiche

Selection of teas, coffee and petit fours

MAIN COURSE

EVENING HOG ROAST OR BUFFET

Chicken supreme with bubble and squeak cake
and a Diane sauce

Succulently cooked local sourced pork, choice
of bread including floured/non floured buns or
baguettes, homemade stuffing, homemade
apple sauce, slow roasted potatoes, fresh
green salad with tomato chunks and
cucumber slices, homemade coleslaw

Seared cod loin steak with chorizo sausage,
aubergine, red pepper and tomato sauce
Pork loin steak with lyonnaise potato spring
greens and Dijon mustard sauce
Roast beef with Yorkshire pudding, roast
potatoes and seasonal vegetables
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Alternatively choose 6 items from our evening buffet
menu:4 finger and 2 fork options
Additional guests will be charged at £46.00 per person day
reception and £18.95 per person evening reception.
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WINTER WEDDING PACKAGE

£2600

The package will include the following based on 35 guests for the day reception and 65 guests for the evening.
Selected dates subject to availability in November, December, January and February

Dedicated wedding coordinator

Post Box

Red carpet arrival

1 favour per guest

Civil ceremony room hire

Post box

Small white or silver lantern with candle and
green foliage or tall crystal globes or large
silver or white candelabra, mirrored plate,
t-light candles and table crystals (minimum
of 8 guests per table)

Master of ceremonies

White chair covers with sash and table
runner: burgundy, steel grey or blue satin
Silver Mr & Mrs sign for the top table
with petals
White table linen
Starlight back drop, top table and cake table
skirt
2 ball top bay trees
Round or square base cake stand
with knife
Personalised table plan
Menu cards

1 glass of bellinis on arrival
Three course wedding breakfast
1 glass of house red or white wine to be
served with the meal
1 glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy
couple
Evening buffet
Cluster of 3 balloons for the evening tables x
5 with table decorations being used from the
day reception (max 10 tables)
Large balloon filled with white confetti and
popping stick for first dance
Disco
A complimentary executive bedroom for the
happy couple on their wedding night*

*Accommodation to include breakfast.

MENU OPTIONS
Select one option from each course. One set menu must be selected with the exception of
vegetarian and special dietary requirements.

STARTER

DESSERT

Cream of vegetable soup topped
with croutons

Profiteroles served with chocolate sauce

Chicken liver paste served with french leaves
toasted bloomer and onion chutney
Goats cheese and sundried tomato
bruschetta drizzled with pesto

Chefs home made sticky toffee pudding with
toffee sauce
Vanilla cheesecake topped with baileys sauce
Selection of teas, coffees or hot chocolate

MAIN COURSE

EVENING BUFFET
Breast of chicken served with oyster mushroom
sauce with lyonnaise potato and root vegetables Choose from either of the below options
served with potato wedges & salad:
Roast loin of pork with roast potatoes and
Roasted turkey bap served with cranberry and
vegetables
onion stuffing
Herb crusted cod with minted pea puree and
Roasted slow cooked pork bap served with
fondant potatoes
apple sauce
Additional guest charges will apply: £38.00 per person day
reception and £12.95 per person evening reception..
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AFTERNOON TEA PACKAGE

£3600

This package is for guests wishing to get married later on in the day starting with afternoon tea going straight
through to the evening buffet based on 100 guests

Dedicated wedding coordinator

Menu cards

Red carpet arrival

Silver Mr & Mrs sign for the top table

Civil ceremony room hire

Post box

Martini glass or fish bowl with 2 floating flowers
and candles or Hurricane vase with candle and
petals, mirrored plate, t-light candles, table
crystals (minimum of 8 guests per table)

1 favour per guest

White chair covers with sash and table runner,
colour of your choice day reception only

1 glass of sparkling wine to toast happy couple

White table linen

Disco

Round or square base cake stand with knife
Cake stand with knife

A complimentary deluxe bedroom for the
happy couple on their wedding night*

Personalised table plan

*Accommodation to include breakfast.

Master of ceremonies
Afternoon Tea
Evening buffet

AFTERNOON TEA
Selection of sandwiches to include:
Egg mayonnaise and cress, beef and horseradish, ham and pease pudding, cheese and pickle
Fresh scones with jam and clotted cream
A selection of cakes
Selection of teas or coffee
EVENING BUFFET
Choose 4 items from our evening buffet menu: 3 finger and 1 fork options.
Additional guests will be charged at £31.00 per person and £15.95 per person evening reception.
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OUTDOOR CIVIL CEREMONY

£17.00 per person

This is an add on to your wedding package for your civil ceremony for those bride and grooms wanting to get
married in our beautiful outdoor pavilion.

The price includes (minimum of 35 guests):
Red carpet with scatter petals
White chiavari chairs with sash colour of your choice
Long and low of flowers for the registrars table
Interior draping of the pavilion tied back with greenery
Groups of lanterns around the pavilion with petals
Festoon lights or paper lanterns hanging from the ceiling
Registrar table with two chairs
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EVENING ONLY PACKAGES
All evening packages includes the following:

A red carpet welcome

Cluster of 3 balloons

Ample free parking for all your guests

Evening buffet

Toastmaster to conduct the proceedings
White table linen

Special accommodation rates for your
wedding guests

White chair cover with sash and table
runner colour of your choice

A complimentary executive bedroom for
the happy couple on their wedding night*

Round or square base cake stand with knife
Disco
* Accommodation to include breakfast.

EVENING PACKAGE 1 - £1, 800.00
Based on a minimum of 80 guests
EVENING PACKAGE 2 - £2,200.00
Based on a minimum of 100 guests
EVENING PACKAGE 3 - £3,000.00
Based on a minimum of 150 guests
EVENING BUFFET
Choose 5 items from our evening buffet
menu: 4 finger and 1 fork option
Additional guests will be charged at £24.00 per person
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BESPOKE PACKAGES
Our Bespoke Packages are available for a minimum of 50 guests,
The wedding breakfast price includes the following:

A red carpet welcome
Ample free parking for all your guests
Toastmaster to conduct the proceedings
Table plan and menus printed
We offer plated service
Use of silver cake stand (round or square base) and knife.
Special accommodation rates for your wedding guests
A complimentary deluxe bedroom for the happy couple on their wedding night.
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BESPOKE WEDDING BREAKFAST
Some of our dishes may contain nuts or nut traces, yeast, maize sesame seeds, soya and eggs
together with other standard additives which may act as allergens. Please ask if you require details
of any ingredients used and we will be happy to supply the details. If you have a food allergy, please
notify your server before you order so that we can arrange with our chefs for a suitable alternative
All our dishes are prepared in house by our team of chefs, should you wish to alter any items or plan an
alternative menu our chef will be happy to sit and help plan your day.
The menus are merely a suggestion and we would be delighted to discuss anything specific that you
have in mind. One set menu must be selected and the menus may be mixed and matched.

WEDDING BREAKFAST ONE
Cream of vegetable soup (v)

£20.95

PER PERSON

Roasted loin of pork with braised cabbage, bubble and squeak with sage gravy
Warm apple crumble and custard
Selection of teas, coffee and petit fours

WEDDING BREAKFAST TWO
Leek and potato soup with chive snippets

£20.95

PER PERSON

Butter roasted breast of chicken with seasonal vegetables and roast potatoes
Profiteroles with chocolate sauce
Selection of teas, coffee and petit fours

WEDDING BREAKFAST THREE

£20.95

PER PERSON

Tomato and red pepper soup
Herb crusted cod with minted pea puree, roasted Mediterranean vegetables and
new potatoes
Lemon tart with a raspberry coulis
A selection of teas, coffee and petit fours

WEDDING BREAKFAST FOUR
Homemade lentil soup
Braised shoulder of lamb, boulangere potato and roasted carrots
Vanilla cheesecake with a compote of berries

£23.95

PER PERSON

A selection of teas, coffee and petit fours
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BESPOKE WEDDING BREAKFAST
WEDDING BREAKFAST FIVE

£24.95

Beef tomatoes and mozzarella balls with crispy palma ham drizzled with pesto

PER PERSON

Supreme of salmon coated in brioche crumbs served with dauphinoise potatoes
and honey roasted carrots
Chocolate tart served with raspberry coulis and chantilly cream
A selection of teas, coffee and petit fours

WEDDING BREAKFAST SIX
Smoked salmon terrine with citrus salad and dressing

£27.95

PER PERSON

Roast sirloin of beef with roast potatoes, Yorkshire pudding with seasonal
vegetables and potatoes
Sticky toffee pudding with a butterscotch sauce and vanilla ice cream
A selection of teas, coffee and petit fours

WEDDING BREAKFAST SEVEN
Ham hock terrine with pease pudding, piccalilli and toasted ciabata

£28.95

PER PERSON

Loin of lamb with dauphinoise potatoes, petit legumes and a basil jus
Chocolate fondant
A selection of teas, coffee and petit fours

WEDDING BREAKFAST EIGHT
Seared home cured salmon and crab salad with lemon confiture

£28.95

PER PERSON

Duo of beef with truffle potatoes and roast baby vegetables
Chocolate ginger tart with lime mascarpone cream
A selection of teas, coffee and petit fours
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BESPOKE WEDDING BREAKFAST
VEGETARIAN OPTIONS
One set menu must be selected

STARTER
Feta cheese and heirloom tomato salad with garlic croutons and basil pesto
Goats cheese and beetroot bruschetta with apple and watercress salad
Carpaccio of melon with a compote of berries
MAIN COURSE
Wild mushroom and spinach strudel with tomato fondue and herb oil
Sun dried tomato and brie tart with caramelised onions and pesto
Goats cheese and red onion tart tartin with deep fried rocket
Wild mushroom and parmesan risotto

CHILDRENS MENU
One set menu must be selected

£6.95

PER CHILD

MAIN COURSE
Fish fingers, chips and peas
Chicken nuggets, chips and peas
Pasta bolognaise with garlic bread
Cheese and tomato pizza with side salad
Grilled sausage served with mash, vegetables and gravy
Cheese burger, chips and salad
DESSERT
Ice cream
Half portions of your chosen menu are also available
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BESPOKE DRINKS PACKAGE
PACKAGE ONE
Bucks fizz on arrival

£12.95

PER PERSON

1 glass of red or white wine with wedding breakfast
1 glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy couple

PACKAGE TWO
1 glass of prosecco / bottled beer on arrival

£14.95

PER PERSON

1 glass of red or white wine with wedding breakfast
1 glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy couple

PACKAGE THREE
1 glass of prosecco, 1 bottled beer or Bellini’s of your choice on arrival

£18.95

PER PERSON

2 glasses of red or white wine with wedding breakfast
1 glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy couple

CHILDRENS DRINKS PACKAGE
1 glass of fresh orange juice and lemonade on arrival

£5.50

PER PERSON

1 glass of fresh orange juice with the meal
1 glass of lemonade to toast the happy couple
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YOUR SPECIAL DAY
CANAPE MENU
A perfect addition to your arrival drinks.

Smoked salmon and horseradish cream tartlet
Seared Cajun beef strips served on crackers
Prawn and cucumber marie
Chicken liver parfait crostini with onion marmalade
Vegetable spring rolls with a garlic mayonnaise dip
Filo prawns with a sweet chilli sauce
Mozzarella and sundried tomato crostini
Goats cheese with sweet and sour cherry tomato tart
Mini salmon skewers with garlic aiole
Cherry tomato and bocconcini ball skewers drizzled with pesto and balsamic dressing
Price

£6.50 per person for 3 canapés
£7.50 per person for 4 canapés
£8.50 per person for 5 canapés
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BUFFET MENUS
FINGER FOOD
Assorted tortilla wraps

Lamb kofta’s with tzatziki dip

Assorted closed sandwiches
Breaded chicken drumsticks and thighs

Assorted chicken skewers (Cajun, lemon
and garlic)

Sweet chilli chicken wings

Selection of crudites and dips

Filo prawns and dips

Salmon skewers with dill mayonnaise

Assorted quiches (lorraine, Spanish,
broccoli, cheese and tomato)

Mini thai fish cakes with dipping sauces

Assorted stone baked pizzas

Traditional thick cut chips

Seasoned potato wedges

FORK FOOD
Mini baked potato with sour cream & chives Chicken tikka masala with basmati rice
Chilli con carne with rice

Beef casserole with herb dumplings

Vegetable korma with basmati rice

Mini fish and chips

Chicken breast stroganoff with rice

Mediterranean vegetable and pasta bake

Alforno lasagne

Vegetable lasagne

WARM SOFT BAPS & WEDGES
Roasted turkey, cranberry and onion stuffing
Roasted slow cooked pork with apple sauce
Roast beef and gravy
Grilled halloumi with sweet chilli dressing
Bacon or sausage (vegetarian sausage) option available
Price

Choose 1 soft bap option £10.95 per person
Choose 3 finger and 1 fork option £12.95 per person
Choose 4 finger and 1 fork option £14.95 per person
Choose 4 finger and 2 fork option £16.95 per person
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TABLE TOP DECORATIONS
In conjunction with Balloon Bedlam we have carefully selected a fabulous range of table top packages
for you to choose from, with an extensive range of extras available to enhance your event.
The following items are included as standard in all table packages
Mirrored plate with t light candles and table crystals.
Ask your wedding coordinator if you would like to see images of these displays.

BRONZE PACKAGE
(Included in Wedding package A & D with a minimum of 8 guests per table)

£7.00

PER PERSON

Choose one from the following
Martini glass with 2 floating flowers, 2 floating candles
Fish bowl with 2 floating flowers, 2 floating candles
Hurricane vase with candle and petals
White chair covers with sash and table runner
Post box
1 favour per guest
SILVER PACKAGE
(Included in Wedding package B with a minimum of 8 guests per table)

£9.00

PER PERSON

Choose one from the following
Martini glass with 2 floating flowers, 2 floating candles
Small silver, white or copper lantern with candle
Tall glass votive triple vase
Book display with pearls, 2 vases with fake flowers and 2 books on a wood base
White chair covers with sash and table runner
2 ball top bay trees
Post box
1 favour per guest
Cluster of 3 balloons for the evening tables x5 with table decorations being used
from the day reception (max 10 tables)
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TABLE TOP DECORATIONS
GOLD PACKAGE
(Included in Wedding package C with a minimum of 8 guests per table

£11.00

PER PERSON

Choose one from the following
Large silver, black or gold candelabra with candle
Large copper or white lantern with candle and green foliage
Jug with fresh flowers on a wood base
Book display with pearls, 2 vases with fake flowers and 2 books on a wood base
White chair covers with sash and table runner
2 spiral bay trees
Post box
1 favour per guest
Cluster of 3 balloons for the evening tables x5 with table decorations being used from
the day reception (max 10 tables)
Confetti, bubbles and party poppers evening only
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO ENHANCE YOUR TABLE TOP PACKAGES

Lace chair hood
White chair cover with sash and table runner
White chiavari chairs with sash
Cluster of 3 filled helium balloons
Sequence table runners in silver or rose gold
Pair of ball top bay trees with organza bows
Pair of spiral bay trees with twinkly lights
Small aisle lantern
Large aisle lantern
Sequence table cover in silver or rose gold
Love letters with foliage for the top table
Silver Mr & Mrs sign for the top table
Love ladders display
Starlight cake table skirt
Filled confetti cart (based on 40 guests)
Starlight top table skirt
Ivory carpet
Arch with green foliage
Display of crates with jars and small love letters with lights
Starlight back drop
Starlight backdrop and top table skirt
Starlight back drop, top table and cake table skirt
LOVE letters
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ENTERTAINMENT
Our resident DJ is available to hire @ £225.00 for the evening and will play up until
1am, although you may choose to provide your own entertainment at no extra
charge. If you do choose to provide your own entertainment we require proof that
the equipment being used is PAT tested and a copy of their public liability insurance
certificate, with a minimum coverage of £5 million, prior to event.
Photo Booth is available to hire at £425.00 .
All the above can be organised via the Wedding Co-ordinator.
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MARRIAGES AT THE
HOLIDAY INN NEWCASTLE - GOSFORTH PARK
Couples wishing to be married at the Holiday Inn Newcastle Gosforth Park are
required to give notice of marriage to the superintendent registrar of the registration
district in which they live.
A ceremony may only take place at the Holiday Inn Newcastle Gosforth Park
if the local superintendent registrar has given assurance that staff to conduct the
ceremony will be available on the date required.
The registration and marriage acts require that all civil marriages are celebrated by
a superintendent registrar and registered by a registrar of marriages. The marriage
couple will be responsible for booking and paying for the fees for the attendance
of these registration staff. The Holiday Inn Newcastle Gosforth Park will not be
responsible for providing anyone to conduct a civil marriage ceremony.
Any readings, music or performance during the ceremony must not have any
religious content.
No food or drink may be served or consumed in the room where the ceremony takes
place during or prior to the event.
Full access for the general public must be allowed to any civil marriage taking place at
the Holiday Inn Newcastle Gosforth Park.
The arrangements and content for each civil marriage ceremony must meet with the
approval of the superintendent registrar.
The charge for a civil marriage at the Holiday Inn Newcastle Gosforth Park is:
£250.00 Sunday - Friday
£350.00 Saturday
This fee does not include the fees due to the registrar.
The Superintendent Registrar, Northumberland Central Registration District –
Telephone: 01665 602870. Email alnwickreg@northumberland.gov.uk
Please note the registry office charge separately
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WEDDING GUEST ACCOMMODATION
For your special guests wanting to stay overnight at the Holiday Inn Newcastle Gosforth Park we can offer 10 bedrooms (subject to availability) at a discounted rate.
This is in addition to the complimentary bedroom for the happy couple.
Double or twin room @ £80.00 Bed and full English breakfast per night based on 2 sharing.
Children under the age of 18 are accommodated free of charge when sharing with an
adult. Breakfast is included in the above rate for children 12 and under, Children over this
age will be charged for additional breakfast.
All guest have use of our leisure facilities.
This rate may only apply to the night of the wedding. Guests are able to call the hotel
direct quoting your names to receive this discounted rate.
Rooms will be held without being named up until four weeks before the wedding date. If
after this time the rooms have not been named they will be released back for general sale.

PRICING
All prices quoted in this brochure may be subject to change.

CONDITIONS OF BOOKING
Deposit

A non-refundable deposit of £600.00 is required to secure your date
A contract will then need to be signed to confirm the booking
Further Payments

Full prepayment is required in the following payments,
A further 75% of the balance is required 6 months prior to the event
Final balance 1 week prior to the event
Please see terms & conditions for further details
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RECOMMENDED SUPPLIERS
Balloon Bedlam, Event Dresser – 01670 738844
The Flower Cabin – 0191 237 7136
Crazy-Pix, Photo Booth – 07736 516162/07736 561692
John Cox, Photography – 07747 713302
Digital Dreamz, Photography – 07950 482338
Power Leisure, DJ – 07711 352472
Hot Hog Heaven, Hog Roast – 07449 125011
Vanilla Teas, Cakes – 07505 112039
Andrew Taylor, Saxophonist – 07832 249699
VW Deluxe Weddings, Campervan hire – 07922 863369
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